HAPPY 50TH ANNIVERSARY, ENA!

GET READY TO CELEBRATE ALL YEAR LONG!

Check out our social media tips to help you stay connected, engaged and in the loop with all things ENA 50th this year. We look forward to the stories, pictures and memories you will share.

• Follow @ENAorg on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and tune in for exciting videos, memories, Throwback Thursdays and more.

• Share your photos or favorite memories of ENA.

• Have a blast with our Facebook profile photo frame and Story stickers that can be found on Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat. Just search “emergency nurse.”

• When writing posts about ENA’s 50th, use hashtag #ENA50

• Most importantly, have fun!
If you’re new to social media or want some ideas for posts, we’ve written a few samples below. We also encourage you to share photos, tell stories and post your favorite memories with ENA.

Sample Facebook posts:

This year, ENA is celebrating its 50th anniversary! They have Throwback Thursdays, a temporary Facebook Profile Photo Frame and more on their Facebook. Check it out at @ENAorg. #ENA50

Happy 50th anniversary, @ENAorg! I plan to celebrate all year long! #ENA50

Sample Twitter posts:

@ENAorg turns 50 this year! Join them in celebrating all year! #ENA50

What’s your favorite @ENAorg memory? Share and celebrate all year long during ENA’s 50th anniversary! #ENA50